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Cart Issue
The ‘Proceed to Checkout’ button is not
displaying on my cart page?
There are a variety of reasons why this issue
can happen. The most common reasons is
because a product may not have been ordered
correctly. In this example, the cShell earpiece
has not been configured. In this case, click the
‘Configure’ button to complete configuration
and this should resolve the issue and the
‘Proceed to Checkout’ button will now be
visible.
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Cart Issue
My pricing information is not displaying in my cart?
If you are receiving this pop-up and are not able to
view pricing, it could be because you have a product in
your cart that may not be configured correctly.
For example, you must configure each earpiece
separately. If you need two of the same configuration,
you are unable to configure the first one and then
update the quantity to ‘2’ in your cart. You must
configure the second earpiece also then add it
separately to the cart. Otherwise it will cause this
issue.
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Cart Issue

This symbol appears near the product in my cart, can I still add it to the cart?

• You can still place your order if this symbol appears in your cart. This is an internal flag and will not affect
your order, however, please alert Phonak if you see this symbol appear in your cart as it is an internal issue
that we will need to amend.
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Clearing your Cache
• If you are still experiencing issues
after you have tried to rectify it,
we recommend clearing your
cache or otherwise referred to as
your browsing history. Then try
placing your order or complete
your action again.

Chrome

• Alternatively you can open a new
window in private browsing mode.
See across for how to do this in
Internet Explorer and Chrome.
• If the issue still persists, please
contact the Phoank Customer
Service Team on 1800 809 321 or
email orders@Phonak.com.au.
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Internet
Explorer

Users Management Issues
Why can’t I see my invoices?
You can only view invoices or financial data if
your Account Manager has granted permission
for you to do so.
Assign permission

Why can’t I see pricing?
You can only view pricing and financial date if
your Account Manager has granted permission
for you to do so.

Please ask your Account Manager to grant you
permission to view financial data in the
permissions area within your user profile.
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I can’t place an order or ship to another clinic?
This may occur because you don’t have permission to
order for another clinic. You can only order and ship to
clinics that have been assigned to your user profile by
your Account Manager.
Check your user profile to see what clinics are assigned
to you. If the clinic you are trying to order or ship to is
not added to your profile, then contact your Account
Manager to add that clinic to your user profile.
Please refer to the eStore Ordering – general tips guide
to learn how to place an order for and ship to another
clinic.
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